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Abstract. This paper is focussed on the organizational culture and learning processes required
for the implementation of all aspects of safety culture. There is no prescriptive formula for improving
safety culture. However, some common characteristics and practices are emerging that can be adopted
by organizations in order to make progress. The paper refers to some approaches that have been
successful in a number of countries. The experience of the international nuclear industry in the
development and improvement of safety culture could be extended and found useful in other nuclear
activities, irrespective of scale. The examples given of specific practice cover a wide range of
activities including analysis of events, the regulatory approach on safety culture, employee
participation and safety performance measures. Many of these practices may be relevant to smaller
organizations and could contribute to improving safety culture, whatever the size of the organization.
The most effective approach is to pursue a range of practices that can be mutually supportive in the
development of a progressive safety culture, supported by professional standards, organizational and
management commitment. Some guidance is also given on the assessment of safety culture and on the
detection of a weakening safety culture. Few suggestions for accelerating the safety culture
development and improvement process are also provided.

1. Introduction

Since 1990, in Romania, the Cemnavoda NPP Project status had been reviewed and important
decisions were taken for further project developments. Meanwhile the conflict of interest
represented by the positions of the Regulatory Body and Utility in the same organization was
solved and the new organizations were set-up separately for both main actors of nuclear
sectors. The Nuclear Safety Authority named the National Commission for Nuclear Activities
Control (CNCAN) and the Nuclear Energy Group, today so called
"NUCLEARELECTRICA" (SNN), started to play their important role as the independent
organizations which are in charge to promote safety culture principle and practices in the
Romanian nuclear sector. The Romanian economy environment characterized by the
transition process from the centralized economy to the market oriented one imposed specific
approaches both for CNCAN and for SNN in order to fulfil their duties and responsibilities
defined by the legislation and regulations.

The concept of safety culture was introduced by the International Nuclear Safety Advisory
Group (INSAG) in the Summary Report of the Post-Accident Meeting on the Chernobyl
Accident in 1986. The concept was further expended in the 1988 INSAG-3 Report, Basic
Safety Principles for Nuclear Power Plants, and again in 1991 in the INSAG-4 Report, Safety
Culture. Recognizing the increasing role that safety culture is expected to play in nuclear
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installations world wide, the Convention on Nuclear Safety states the Contracting Parties
desired "to promote an effective nuclear safety culture".

The concept of safety culture is defined in ThNSAG-4 as follows:

"Safety Culture is that assembly of characteristics and attitudes in organizations and
individuals, which establishes that, as an overriding priority, nuclear plant safety issues
receive the attention warranted by their significance."

Safety culture is also a complex system of values, standards, morals and norms of acceptable
behaviour. These are aimed at maintaining a self disciplined approach to the enhancement of
safety beyond legislative and regulatory requirements. Therefore, the safety culture has to be
inherent in the thoughts and actions of all the individuals at every level in an organization.
The leadership provided by top management is crucial.

Safety culture applies to conventional and personal safety as well as nuclear safety. All safety
consideration is affected by common points of beliefs, attitudes, behaviour, and cultural
differences, closely linked to a shared system of values and standards.

No composite measures of safety culture exist. The multifaceted nature of safety culture
makes it unlikely that such a measure could ever be found.

Cultural changes are usually slow and often imperceptible. History demonstrated that cultural
changes could be discerned over finite periods of time. The same should be true with safety
culture.

This document is intended to offer practical advice to assist in the development, improvement
and evaluation of a progressive safety culture.

The approach to developing a safety culture has much in common with the approach to
developing an effective organization. The process can be assisted by a learning process within
an organization.

2. The safety culture progress assessment

We have to abandon the search for a single composite measure and concentrate on identifying
the range of indicators that reflect the individual sub-components of culture. The basic range
would comprise measures and the measurement methods are presented in Table .
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TABLE . BASIC RANGES AND MEASUREMENT METHODS

Basic range Measurements methods

* Third party audit
)servable behaviour * Observation

* Shadowing
* Employee surveys

rnscious attitudes * Interviews
* Focus groups
* Psychometric instruments

iconscious attitudes (perceptions and beliefs) * Gap analysis

2.1I. Behavioural measures

This is the easiest cultural component because the change is observable. The observation may
be for general activities or of a specific individual or group. It must be conducted carefully to
minimize any influence on the behaviour. Otherwise the conclusions may be erroneous.

The use of a person familiar to those observed should minimize any influence but runs the
risk of a biased view. Conversely, using a third party unfamiliar to those observed could
ensure an unbiased viewpoint but increases the likelihood that the behaviour observed may
not be typical.

The best solution for an in-depth behavioural evaluation may require the use of a trained and
skilled third party. Changes in behaviour will only be revealed by a serious observations and
evaluations over a period of time. The results of these observations will reveal a trend, which
can be used as a basis for measuring behavioural change.

2.2. Attitudinal measures

Employee attitude surveys are the most common method for obtaining information at this
cultural level. This survey can be done by a person skilled in attitude measurement. Analysis
and interpretation of the results require equally high skills.

Before conducting any large-scale employee survey it is worthwhile carrying out a sall-
scale trial to test the usefulness of the survey. The trial may include interviewing small groups
of employees to test the practical implementation of the survey. The results of an employee
survey can provide useful information that allows management to target areas for more
effective safety improvement actions.

The survey questions can explore not only the personal attitude of the individuals, but also his
or her perceptions on the attitude of their supervisor, other line managers and their peers.

Repeated use of the same attitude surveys over time and the same population can provide
useful information about trends in attitude.
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The results of an attitude survey can be compared with the results of behavioural observation
to identify correlation.

2.3. Perceptions or belief measures

It is very difficult to measure change in perception or belief, particularly since many of them
may be at the subconscious level. An indication that a subconscious belief may be having an
important influence is the presence of a significant inconsistency between observable
behaviour and conscious attitude (or between words and acts).

To measure beliefs requires psychometric techniques of an advanced nature and the
interpretation of results can be difficult. Normally, behavioural observation and attitudinal
surveys should provide ample information for major cultural changes.

3. Specific organizational indicators of a progressive safety culture

Safety culture does not exist in isolation and is influenced by the prevailing organizational
climate or culture. It is important that the organizational culture is supportive of safety and,
particularly, that it should encourage the appropriate behaviour, attitudes and values on the
part of employees.

Some organizational indicators of progressive safety culture are:

a) Widespread employee commitment to good safety performance, including visible
leadership by top management;

b) Good safety performance, considered to be a goal in itself that is important to the
organization, and not merely intended to comply with regulatory requirements;

c) Investigations of the fuindamnental causes of events or near misses to learn lessons rather
than to allocate blame;

d) Effective communication of safety information including safety performance trends;
e) No blame attached to employees who voluntarily report mistakes;
f) Commitment to continues evaluation and improvement of safety performance;
g) Coordinated and regular audit programme;
h) Managerial awareness of safety culture issues;
i) Employee involvement in safety improvement activities;
j) Primarily organizational goals include safety and are not focussed on cost or financial

targets only;
k) Adequate allocation of financial and other resources to support safety;
1) Positive efforts made to learn from safety performance of external organization;
m) Safety performance measures include measurement of the effectiveness of activities on

processes that affect safety, and not just measurement of the results of this activities or
processes.

The above indicators reflect, in the words of 1NSAG-4, the intangible attitudes of personal
dedication, safety thinking and a questioning attitude. The indicators are the tangible
manifestation of a progressive safety culture.
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4. Detection of incipient weakness in safety culture - symptoms of a weakened safety
culture

There is often a delay between the development of weakness and an event involving
significant safety consequences. Alertness to the early warning signs allows remedial actions
to be taken in sufficient time to avoid adverse safety consequences.

4.1. Organizational issues

4.1.1. Pressure from external environment

- Increasing economic and market pressures to reduce cost base through
downsizing the workforce;

- Major political and social changes;
- Significant corporate change processes not well managed;

These changes create uncertainty in organizations that inevitably affect personal behaviour
and attitude.

4.1.2. Inadequate resolution of problems

- Repeated crisis;
- Significant accumulation of corrective actions;
- Lack of effective managerial prioritization of remedial actions;
- Failure to address the root cause of the problems.

The constant barrage of problems may provoke a sense of hopelessness in employees who
perceive that their individual efforts are ineffective.

The frustration of management in this situation may appear as an increased tendency to blame
those individuals who seem to be the source of their problems.

4.1.3. Organization insularity

- Managers come to believe that their safety performance is satisfactory and
therefore became complacent.

- Managers have no bench marks or learning opportunities;
- Lack of interaction with other plants, lack of interchanges of information and poor

collective problem solving.

4.1.4. Openness

- Lack of open and honest communication between representatives of an
organization and regulator;

- Restrictions of the organization to participate and contribute to international
exchanges and initiatives.

Difficulty in obtaining information may be a sign that there is a weakness in the safety
culture.
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4.2. Employee issues

4.2. 1. Excessive hours of work

- Tiredness and stress of employees
- Excessive and sustained overtime
- Continued reuse of staff on call-outs or replacement work

Fatigue is a significant factor in the degradation of the personal performance and would
indicate that resource levels and planning of work require investigation.

4.2.2. Number ofpersons not completing adequate training

- Inadequate attention paid to the quality and applicability of training programs;
- Continuous monitoring of the attendance and performance of staff at training

sessions;
- Regular checks of the status of training hours and the result of training.

This information, when correlated with the results of occurrence analysis, particularly if
groups or departments are highlighted, can provide supporting evidence that further
investigation and targeted corrective action are needed in the training area.

4.2.3. Failure to use suitably qualified and experienced persons

- Identification of the principal duties and responsibilities of the job holder;
- Definition of the attributes required for the task to be performed;
- Preparation of a profile outlining the characteristics required of the incumbent in

order to carry out effectively the duties.

Good safety culture would not only have all the basic systems in place, but would seek to use
incident feedback, amongst other things, to identify any personnel deficiencies, and
incorporate any such identified features into their selection and recruitment procedures for
future application, as appropriate.

4.2.4. Understanding ofjob descriptions

- Job descriptions have not been properly prepared;
- Individuals have not been properly briefed on their employer's expectations;
- The licensee should produce the necessary safety components of the relevant

job description;

It is necessary an evidence that there is a one-to-one correspondence between the job holders'
understanding of their job responsibilities.

4.2.5. Employment of contractors

An emerging trend in plant maintenance and support is the increased employment of
contractors to replace traditionally plant-based personnel. Whilst this policy has financial
benefits for the utility, it often comes at the expense of safety, either directly, as a result of
lower standards or indirectly through the effects on permanent plant employees.
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Control and directions of contractors employees can fall short of that expected
from permanent plant employees;

-The effect of employment of contractors on regular employees who may feel
threatened, insecure or resentful, all of which may adversely affect their safety
performance.

4.3. Technology issues: plant conditions

Plant conditions provide a useful and valuable insight into the general health of an
organization's safety culture.

- Poor housekeeping standards;
- Lack of attention to alarms;
- Not repair of malfunctioning equipment;
- Overdue maintenance work;
- Poor information recording and archiving system;

These deficiencies are prevalent when there is inadequate managerial and supervisory
attention to safety matters and reflect the absence of an effective self-assessment and self-
inspection regime.

5. Revitalizing a weakened safety culture

a) Early detection of problems will lead to early diagnosis and the application of effective
remedial measures;

b) Senior management must be seen to be committed to stabilizing the situation by
demonstrating leadership and taking responsibility for the problems;

c) It is essential to regain effective control of the safety mission and implement effective
remedial action when faced with a weakening safety culture;

d) Making inroads into outstanding corrective actions can lead to early feeling of success
and resumption of control;

e) Management have to emphasize that safety takes priority over production objectives;

f) Introducing a safety performance measurement systems based on the indicators of a
progressive safety culture can help refocus an organization's safety efforts in the right
direction.

6. Nuclear Safety Authority Objectives

The main objectives for the Nuclear Safety Authority (CNCAN) specific actions were to have
in place an appropriate regulatory process designed to maintain regulatory surveillance on
Cernavoda 1 NPP` project implementation related activities, as follows:

a) Compliance with legislation and regulations requirements;
b) Unit 1 project completion as per the best international recognized methodologies and

practices;
c) Acceptance criteria fulfillment during all commissioning process;
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d) Safety goals achievement;
e) Turnover process of responsibilities from AECL-ANSALDO Consortium (AAC) to the

Romanian Utility (now "Nuclearelectrica" SA);
f) Romanian staff training process;
g) Adherence to the safety culture related aspects.

The relevant regulatory actions, which define the CNCAN policies and practices adopted
in the areas of safety management and safety culture regulatory surveillance related
activities have focussed on the practices adopted to harmonize the Romanian regulatory
prescriptive approach with the Canadian non-prescriptive approach in the Cernavoda 1
NPP project.

The management of the interfaces relations between Regulatory Body and Utility, the
complexity of the relations developed within project imposed a specific regulatory
strategy strongly focussed on the implementation of the safety culture at the all Romanian
relevant players.

The key elements of the CNCAN policy to maintain an adequate regulatory mechanism to
survey the level of safety culture implementation are as follows: 

a) To set up from the beginning very clear interfaces between all licensing process players
and to agree an appropriate level and level HI commissioning and licensing schedules,
including the local contractors participation;

b) Periodically high level regulatory/utility managers meetings to discuss
achievements in the utility commitments to excellent performance in all activities
important for the safety of nuclear plants;

c) Monthly licensing meetings to review that the nuclear plant safety has the utmost
priority, overriding if necessary the demands of production or project schedules;

d) Regulatory self-assessment on its commitment status to implement legislation
and to act to promote plant safety and the protection of individuals and the public,
and to protect the environment.

e) Periodically high level regulatory/supporting organizations/contractors managers
meetings to discuss their primary responsibility for quality of the product, whether
this is a design or a manufactured component, installed equipment, a safety report or
software development, or any other output important to safety;

f) Systematic regulatory audits on various process aspects important to assess the
achievements within nuclear safety area and safety culture level implementation;

g) To use extensively the IAEA support to review on independent basis the
implementation status of various recommendations and suggestions considered for
both utility and regulator;

h) To promote and to contribute to the international exchange of safety related
information.

i) The promote an management style to ensure that common concern for safety leads
to relations between CNCAN and SNN that are open and co-operative and yet have
the formality and separateness appropriate for bodies with recognisably different
accountabilities.

j) To solve controversial topics in an open approach adopted to setting safety
objectives.

k) To ensure that regulatory requirements are clear but not so prescriptive as to set
undue constraints.
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1) To have periodically meetings with those organizations who regulate economic
aspects of nuclear power to discuss their decisions based on purely economic
factors, which could be prejudicial to reactor safety, if any.

7. Overall assessment of safety culture

The information accumulated from the behavioural observation and attitudinal or belief
surveys can give a valuable indication of whether safety culture is developing successfully.

The information can also be used to confirm the effectiveness of specific management in
relation to safety. This is in addition to the more tangible evidence of a maturing safety
culture, namely sustained improved safety performance.

Sustained improved safety culture can be achieved with appropriate training and development
of existing resources.

7.1. General evaluation model

The screening matrix presented below illustrates a general model that provides a framework
for a high level screening evaluation of safety culture. The model identifies factors that can
significantly influence safety culture. The potential benefit of the model is that it prompts
consideration of the various influences on safety culture and can highlight areas that warrant
more detailed consideration.

Although the model is primarily qualitative, it can serve as a basis for a simple screening
matrix that provides a quantitative dimension.

The matrix can be used to evaluate generally the synergistic influence of the various factors
that could affect the successful development of safety culture in an organization.
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TABLE II. RATING OF FACTORS WITH A POTENTIALLY HIGH LEVEL IMPACT ON
SAFETY CULTURE

Influencing factor Tendency Rating criteria

*Regarded as a successful and profitable
Positive business

Business * Stable or growing market share
environment * Unprofitable business

Negative * Market share under threat because of
competition

* Well established and mature regulatory
RegulatoryPositive framework

egulawntor * Experienced regulators

Negative * Recently deregulated
Negative * Inexperienced regulators

* Experienced in managing change
* Good communication

Positive * Well defined goals

Organizational ~* Employee participation
Orniztonal * Leadership visible

* Inexperienced in managing change
Negative * Poor communication
Negative * Lack of employee involvement

* No visible senior level commitment to safety
* Long term (>20 years) experience in nuclear

Positive industry
* Internationally recognized

Organization * No recent takeover or reorganization
history * Limited experience of nuclear industry

Negative * Recent major reorganization or takeover
* Recent attempts to change organizational

culture
* Flexible
* Competence based training

Positive * Experienced in teamwork
* Reasonable educational background

Worker * Local pool of skilled labour
characteristics * Inflexible

* Classroom based training only
Negative * Inexperienced in teamwork

* Limited educational background
* Low morale
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TABLE Hl RATING OF FACTORS WITH A POTENTIALLY HIGH LEVEL MPACT ON
SAFETY CULTURE (CONTINUED)

* Mature technology
* Safety features incorporated in design

Positive * Limited modification required
* Good ergonomics
* Fault tolerant

Technology * Immature technology
characteristics * Obsolete technology

* Poor design from safety perspective
Negative * Significant on-going modification

* Poor ergonomics
* Not fault tolerant
* Significant consequences if fault occurs
* Ethos of personal responsibility

Positive * Not status conscious

National culture ~* Questioning attitude
National culture 0~ Hierarchical orientation

Negative * Unquestioning attitude
* Overly sensitive to criticism
* Stable
* Adequate funding

Positive * Mature institutions

Social and * Cohesive society
political * Respect for law
environment * Volatile

* Immature constitutions
Negative * Fragmented society

* Recent experience of major change
* Severe governmental budget restraints

7.2. Scoring criteria

TABLE III. SCORE AND) CRITERIA DESCRIPTION

Score Criteria

5 All positive tendencies strongly evident
4 All positive tendencies evident to some degree
3 Majority of tendencies positive
2 Majority of tendencies negative
I Majority of tendencies negative with at least one strongly evident
0 All tendencies strongly negative
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7.3. Screening matrix

TABLE IV. SCREENING MATRIX (SAMPLE FOR A HYPOTHETICAL NPP)

Influencing factor Weight Rating Score

Business environment X 2 5 (sample) 10
(sample)

Regulatory environment X 2 3 (sample) 6 (sample)

Organizational environment X 3 3 (sample) 9 (sample)

Organizational history X 1 3 (sample) 3 (sample)

Worker characteristics X 3 3 (sample) 9 (sample)

Technology characteristics X 2 5 (sample) 10
(sample)

National culture X 2 3 (sample) 6 (sample)

Social and political environment X 1 3 (sample) 3 (sample)

Total score 56
(sample)

7.4. Evaluation

TABLE V. EVALUATION RESULTS

Total score General evaluation

>60 Satisfactory

30 - 60 Likelihood of some incipient

weaknesses

<30 Significant potential for latent
weaknesses
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8. Conclusions

There is no consistent and visible prescriptive formula for developing a strong safety culture.
However, a prerequisite is genuine and consistent commitment by the top management of an
organization to improving safety. Provided this commitment exists the best recommendation
is to do something tangible and visible to improve safety, preferably involving employees
from the outset.

The choice of practices for developing an improved safety culture should take account of the
existing national and organizational culture in order to ensure effective implementation.

The importance of the learning process has been emphasized. A mechanism is necessary to
ensure that international experience of practices to develop a strong safety culture is shared on
a regular and frequent basis.

The maintenance and improvement of a safety culture is a process of continuous evolution.
Indicators are available to assess positive progress in this evolution and to detect a weakening
safety culture.
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TOPIC 2:

THE ROLE OF THE REGULATOR


